New Aviation Maintenance Master Class

Overview instruction for military personnel to maintain and repair fixed wing aircraft and helicopters and preparation for the FAA license

8-week curriculum in 47 possible subject areas
FAA 8610-2 required
FAA Part 147 Aviation Maintenance Technician School

Information Sessions at NAS Whidbey - FFSC Fidalgo room on:

- Jul 25, Aug 22 1530 to 1630
- Sept 12, Sept 26, Oct 10, Nov 7, Nov 21, Dec 5, Dec 12 1500 to 1600

Up coming session...

Winter 2020: January 7, 2020 - February 29, 2020 (Tuesdays - Saturdays)
Tuesdays – Fridays: 0730 to 1530 – Location at NAS Whidbey
Saturdays: 0830 to 1430 – Location at EvCC Aviation Paine Field Campus

For registration or more information, Contact Aviation Maintenance Technology 425-388-9533 or aviation@EverettCC.edu/Aviation